
**If you have any specific requests, please let me know as I am always willing to work with you to bring your brand’s 
visions to fruition. 

Being that I am most passionate about 

photography, travel & wine,  I felt these were the 

perfect blend for creating, The Wine Glass 

Photographer.  Like many photographers, I enjoy 

capturing the world in my own, unique way; like 

many travelers, I seek views different than my 

own; like many wine lovers, I crave the tastes of 

calm and comfort.  My photographs are a 

tangible way of combining these passions and 

sharing these keepsakes with you. 
  
Along with being The Wine Glass Photographer, I 

also have a photography business, Lensitude LLC, 

which showcases worldwide views apart from the 

wine glass. It’s photography with an attitude 

wherein emotions are evoked. Having these two 

brands enables me to truly capture the best of 

yours.  
 
It would be my pleasure to provide your brand 

with a sip of my creativity and visions that 

will leave a flavorful taste for all!   

Many Cheers! 
Kelly 

The Wine Glass Photographer  
Kelly Franz  

kelly@lensitude.com 
+1-856-725-2972 

@thewineglassphotographer  
TheWineGlassPhotographer.com  

 

T H E  W I N E  G L A S S  P H O T O G R A P H E R

With a Taste of Lensitude

THE TRAVELER:   

The Wine Glass Photographer travels to your desired location.  
Mode of Transport* (if applicable): TBD  
Cost of Accommodation (if applicable): TBD  
Photographer Daily Fee (includes shooting + editing plus 10 
digital prints): $850  
Additional Single Digital Copy:  $45 
 
*Depending on location and scope of work an assistant may 
be needed (Transportation Costs + $200 per day) 

THE WINEDERLUST:   

Send your products to The Wine Glass Photographer and let 
her creativity flow. 
Photographer Daily Fee (includes shooting + editing plus 10 
digital prints): $850   
Additional Single Digital Copy:  $45

THE SOCIALIZER:   

Let The Wine Glass Photographer make your brand the topic 
of conversation.  
1 Blog Post  
Social Media Blasts (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest)  
1 Newsletter Promotion  
Instagram Story (storytelling from beginning to end)  
1 Month Advertisement on TheWineGlassPhotographer.com 
$500 

Add-On Option: 
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